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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Sep 2013 5.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Escortannabelle
Website: http://www.escortannabelle.co.uk
Phone: 07867813776

The Premises:

We met at Anna's clean tidy, comfortable flat above some shops. There is a car park from which
Anna guides you

The Lady:

Anna is a well proportioned mature lady with blonde hair

The Story:

As Anna shares a number of my interests I have been trying to get the opportunity to see her for
some time and was able to manage it on my last trip to the North West.

As requested, Anna met me dressed in a blouse with long skirt and FF stockings. After a lovely
snog and grope at the door and receiving a drink we went into the bedroom where the clothes came
off to reveal a 6 strap susie belt and bullet bra. Just the sort of things I like.

After caressing and licking all parts her lovely body, Anna lay back so I could enjoy some mish with
her stockinged legs up around my ears.

After suitable recovery time I gave Anna a little gentle spanking and some anal stimulation. She
gave me some OWO and got me rock hard for the main event.

Once I was covered up and lubed, Anna knelt on the end of her bed and guide me into her lovely
bum for a good sesion of anal which included some vocal encouragement. It is great to find a stylish
lady who enjoys naughty things.

We chatted for a while about our common interests before I left to go on my way.
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